
The Camino Way Tour Portuguese Coastal Route 

(The Monastic Way) 

Date: Thursday 7th September - Monday 18th September 17 

All-inclusive tour £475* 

  Non Refundable Deposit  £90 required ASAP  

                                    Max 12 persons based on first comes basis 

                                   Final Balance 6 weeks prior to departure. 

 The Camino de Santiago, also known by a variety of English names including: The Camino Way and 

St. James's Way,  is the name of any of the pilgrimages to the shrine of the Apostle St. James the 

Great in the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela in Galicia in north-western Spain, where tradition 

has it that the remains of the saint are buried. Many take up this route as a form of spiritual path or 

retreat for their spiritual/personal growth. Many pilgrims finish the Camino at Finisterre (known as the 

end of the world) where pilgrims burned their clothes to represent the start of their new life. A group of 

us did the Spanish route in July 16 and now I’d like to offer you the Portugese Coastal Route.  We will 

be covering approx. 230 kms from Porto to Santiago and  on a couple of days we will cover 30 kms so 

fitness is vital .  But it will be great fun with lots of time to build friendships, have lots of fab food, 

delicious wine and of course pass through wonderful scenery.                                                            

What is included within the Tour:- 

1. Pre-departure information, Camino Shell and Camino Passport  

2. 9 Nights Accommodation with Dinner, Bed & Breakfast except last night in Santiago-.B & B only 

3. Luggage Transfers along the Way maximum weight, 20 kg (don’t forget if you use Ryan Air weight 

limit for free is 10 kg plus limit on bag/case size) 

4. Airport transfer abroad 

 What isn´t included: 

1. Airfare: currently Ryan Air best flight deal Stanstead to Porto & return Santiago to Stanstead £90 

2. Lunch and refreshments along the Way 

3. Traveller's insurance or trip cancellation insurance 

4. Optional Day trip to Finisterre by local bus (25 Euros) 

 Weather Most tourist information states the North Spain is much cooler that Southern with occasional 

summer rain. Lots of nice sunshine but as we are by the coast some winds and always prepare for 

occasional rain.. 

Suggested Kit   A suggested Kit list is provided at time of booking 

Level of Accommodation Mainly 2 star plus but all are high quality and good food. 

Flight Advice. You will need to book your out bound and in bound separate on the Ryan Air site.  We 

fly at 9.25 from Stanstead to Porto on the 7th September returning on Monday 18th at 10.30 am.  I 

suggest you book as soon as you pay your deposit.  We will try to do car sharing.    We will all meet at 

the airport at an assigned point. Don’t forget to check your luggage weight and print off your boarding 

pass prior to departure. Apps don’t always work. Ryan Air do charge for pre booked seats—I always 

take a chance on what they offer as hey you get to meet even more new people and make new 

friends.  Email me diane@marathon-media.co.uk for more info Thanks Di  

*Additional £120 for single supplement as price is based on twin room 



    Agenda 

     Following the Yellow Arrow of the Camino Way 

Mileage is approximate and nice steady pace with breaks for water,    

  coffee and lunch on the Way 

 Porto to Santiago de Compostela   226kms in total 

 

Thursday  Arrival Day  

Friday  Porto (Matosinhos) – Vila do Conde  (14.8 miles)  Start at Matosinhos walking along the 

Atlantic coastline, with miles of golden sandy beaches until we reach Vila do Conde with an ancient 

medieval shipyard full of historical and architectural interest.  

Saturday Vila do Conde - Esposende (15.8 Miles)  Crossing the town by way of its historic centre we 

reach Povoa de Varzim, a popular town with strong maritime links. Heading north  along the coast we 

hit the Coastal Natural Park and the Cavado river in the direction of Esposende, an old fishing village.  

Sunday Esposende – Viana do Castelo (14.4 Miles)  Walking along coastline travelling north we the  

reach the villages of Marinhas, Belinho, Neiva and Darque before reaching the historic town of Viana do 

Castelo by way of Eifell’s old iron bridge over the River Lima.  

Monday Viana do Castelo - Caminha (17.7 Miles )  We enter into  a world of “old farms”,  passing 

through Areosa, Afife and Carreço walking through old narrow roads that pass between several 19th 

Century farmhouses.  Back to the coastline through Moledo and Camarido until centuries old Caminha.  

Tuesday  Caminha – Baiona  ( 20 Miles-Eek! You will be fit by now ha)  We catch the ferry across the 

river to Spain,  then head along the river to  the beach at “Camposancos” to the Port of “A Guarda”.  

Finally reaching Oia, with its Santa Maria de Oia monastery, which gives its name to the route “Camino 

Monacal” (Monastic Way).  This exciting but tiring day for the feet finishes at “Baiona” . Cold beer.                                           

Wednesday Baiona - Vigo (15.5 Miles)   Walking towards the river Miñor,  into “A Ramallosa” and 

Nigran.  Then a  gentle climb up “Mount San Roman” and  a little higher to “Castro Alto da Medoña” . 

We then reach Vigo following the river “Lagares” until reaching the “Avenida de Madrid” .. 

Thursday  Vigo - Arcade ( 13.6 Miles)  Walking into the square of “Santa Rita”.  After the “Rio das 

Cabras” and “Coto da Fenteira”, we start the descent through “Cedeira” and “Cruzeiro” arriving at  

Outeiro de Penas, with astounding views overRia de Vigo.  Finishing at  Arcade, (renown for oysters). 

Friday Arcade – Calais de Reis  (21 Miles)  A tough but beautiful day passing over the medieval bridge 

over the Verdugo River reaching one of the most beautiful stretches of the Camino: the very old by-ways 

which climb up the slope of Canicouva reaching  Cacheiro and strolling through orchards coming into 

Pontevedra.  With lots more history and serenity  along the route we  start seeing the first crosses, 

entering Caldas de Reis alongside the church of Santa Maria, close to the bridge over the Umia River.       

Saturday  Caldas de Reis - Santiago (24 miles)  Leaving Caldas de Reis we head towards the village of 

Cruceiro, on an unforgettable stretch through forests and meadows. You pass near the church of Santa 

Maria de Carracedo, continuing to S. Miguel de Valga, towards Pontecesures. After crossing the Ulla 

River we arrive at Padron, and head north until the church of Santa Maria de Iria Flávia. From here you 

we reach Rua de Francos and can then view Santiago de Compostela.  After crossing the Sar River, we 

reach the Faxeira gate, the entrance of the Portuguese Way into this old city. Through a labyrinth of 

streets you continue to Obradoiro square and to the Cathedral itself were the Apostle waits for us. 

Sunday  FREE Day Optional Tour to Finisterre                                                                            Monday 

Departure  

This tour is only for those committed and brave!  Or maybe crazy like me! 


